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BIOSATELLITE ATTITUDE STABILIZATION AND C®NTRDL SXSTBH
.
This paper will present the Attitude Stabilization and Control
System for NASA's earth orbiting Biosatel.lite. The object of the
experiment is to show extra--,.nrre,stinl effects upon.the life cycle of
certain plant. and animal. life.
The Attitude Stabil zaLion and Cgntrol System is required to control
the effects of gravity, and to align the vehicle aLCitude prior to retro
	 w
fire. The operational de cript»i.oa of this system will be included, showing
_	
the control technique employed and the block diagram developmout for each
mode of operation. The system description will include all sensors employed t
in gathering the required body information for accurate vehicle control, and
the system tranrfer function diagram and stabi,li .ty analyses. The vehicle .
`Ly	 modes of operation will be defined with an explanatf on- fn:: eurh. This
paper will also cover the analytical aspects of the design, and will specify
the guiding equations utilized.. Special case analyses will be included,
showing the effects of natural phenomena upon vehicle response.
t	 '
i	 Since the fundamantat operation of the control system is non-linear,
single axis pha.ie plane analyses will be performed to describe the stability
of the system. CritLcal factors of the analysis will be identified, such as
acquisition time and gas consumption for the two basic modes of operation.i
F
The optimization of the torque level and switching lines will be discussed
in light of the vehicle requirements,
In addition, the analytical studies will be compared with the results
lth	 d^^ ^^^es ^coht^ q reti o	 ordcr
effects upon vehicle performance. 	 R
Work is being performed on Contract,NAS2-1900 from the National Aeronautics
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Biosatellite is an earth orbiting biological satellite designed to operate
for extended periods of time outside the limits of the earth's gravitational
field. Th purpose of ''!ice' is to determine the effects of radiation and
weightlessness upon the life cycle of plant and animal life. In keeping with the
  Y
mission PbJectives, the attitude control system (ACS) on board is required to
maintain the acceleration forces on the experiments within 10" 5 G for 957, of
the orbital
.
 flighty and not to exceed the absolute limit of 0,95 X 10 .4 G.
in addition, at the end of the flight, the ACS is required to aligh the vehicle
in the proper attitude for retrofire and eventual vehicle recovery.
The attitude control system on board the spacecraft is a closed loop
rate damped nonlinear control system which is required to stabilize the
spacecraft in both a rate_-code and a position mode during the respective two
11	
phases of the exospheric flight. The block diagram of the ACS is shown below
in figure	 _	 The maximum allowable rate limit was established to comply with
the acceleration requirements of the mission, and this criteria was determined
I
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Tf a above equa-ions werervaluated At the experiment location (Rxu-1.9"&) RyWO."'U'll
Rzu0.888) for value  of 0 and A) varying between 0. 115-0, 40 deg •ees/sec and
2	 A	
t ^%' 'N
0.0-0.06 degrees/sac j respecitvely ) to 4beertain.combinations ,)f lAnch which
would satisfy the 0 requirements, It was decided that the rottitional disturbance
accelerationa upon the uncontrolled vehicle would not be allowed to exceed
0.5 X 10" 5 G. By applying this critJ' ia, fi8ura_.2._ (plot of equation 3 for
spin, rate) estnblishQ3 the maximum allowable rate about each of the three
axes at approximately 0,286 degrees/sac, When the Vehicle rates are being
controlled about all three axes (a worst case con elition)p figure
establishes the control acceleration at 0.045 1'sgrees/sec 2 . The rate limit wild,- now
be utilized as the conLroi threshold, which is restrained by pneumatically
induced control torques acting about each of the Vehicle a:Kes-
Are pvt>67
While operating in the rate mode, the vehicle"position is allowed to
drift and only the vehicle rate error is nulled to within the ACS rate
threshold of o-286 degrees/s lec, Shown i ,.,  g*' ,&ure_ 4 
— 
is the block diagram of
a single channel of the system while operating'in this mode. The rate error
signal of the vehicle is sensed by the rate gyro. This signal is amplified
in the attitude control programmer,which receives all , signals from the sensors
and telemetry to be utilized in the ACS, The amplified signal then goes .to
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signal is of a sufficient amplitude, the threshold detector operates toe appropiate
solenoid valve to reduce the vehicle rate by releasing the prescribed amount of
N2/CF4 gaseous mixture. This type of control is either full on or off, thus
receiving the mane '' ng-yang nonlinear control system which may be analyzed
on a phase plane (see appendix A), and shown to produce stable rate control for
the vehicle. To prevent the system £rom,,repeatedly cycling on and off whenever
the ra ges exceed the threshold and are summarily reduced below the threshold,
hysteresis is built into the control loop. Thts eliminates pneumatic sputter°
and improver;, the efficiency and performance of the limit cycle. The switching
lines utilized in the rate control mode are shown below in figure	 E5	 .
However, there is one drawback with systems of this type. The amplifiers,
threshold detectors, solenoid drivers, sensors, logic and other circuits
consume large quantities of electrical power. For missions of extended
duration electrical ; power must be conserved, and thus necessitated the JWV^' 011
I
automatic rate control mode. While operating in this modes and when the rates
are below the threshold, all the ACS electronics are off, except for some sensing
circuits. However, once the vate threshold is reached the control system
(q u^,^ly NFL ;^/^t l	 T/HC W OCAV t
electronics re triggered on by the rate gyros, and control is resumed in the
usual fashion. The hystersis built into the control system,as shown in the
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c )nt%lol diagram, figure	 ,, also presvents the ACS from snitching b ck and
forth between high and low power. The block diagram of the rate control mode
is modified as shown in figure
oSi—I OAJ Mo o Cc-
The  position mode of operation is required to stabilize the spacecraft
in the proper attitude for retrofire. The 	 orbitlAode cs it is referred to,
, is commanded via telemetry at the end of the mission. The vehicle is again
controlled by the same bang-bang thrusters as in the rate control mode.
HOwever,.the control equation is modified to correct for position errors.
"4 .. e > n
The position error signal obtained from the attitude sensor is summed with
the rate error signal. Broth of which are processed in the ACP before they are h ,
summed-in the jet controller. AS shown in ;figure 8 ,after the signals are.
summed, they are also amplified in the jet controller, and corried to the T/D.
ly M 7
If the signal is of sufficient magnitude the T/D operates the proper solenoid 	 . '
valve until the position error is nulled. The control equation which directs 	 ..
the vehicle motion in the position mode is shown below'.
6 + 7^ = 20
The deadband of 20 is selected based upon the Alottment of tolerable
error. to each component fo the subsystem (estab-lished by the subsystem error
F










a^al.ysis), and the required pointing accuracy for successful deorbit a 4 recovery,
The gain of 7 sec, in the rate loop over the position loop was selected to
minimize the acquisition time and maintain the rate threshold. The switching
lines for this equation are shown in figure '^') 	 The slope of the unsaturated
switching line is -1/7. At 40 the position signal is saturated, this prevents
.r
the vehicle rates from becoming excessive, possibly reducing the system
performance by causing the gas consumption to increase during acquisition,
and also maintains the rate limit at 0.286 deg/sec. The rate limits, determined
from the position saturation of the control equation, are shown below.
t
esat = + 40	 DB = 20	 8 = -2/7, 6/7 respectively
esat _ + 40 	 DB = -20	 8 = -6/7, 2/7 respectively
Once acquisition is obtained the vehicle will limit cycle about + 2 (see
appendix A).
Each of the three axes is controlled independently of the other in both
the rate control mode and the Norbit et^^ 1de However, during the
the deorbit attitude acquisition both roll and pitch must be'gcquired before
yaw control, is initiated. This requirement is necessary because of t, t nature
of the position sensors utilized in the control system. The roll and the patch
position sensors are infared horizon sensors, which null, their respective
	 ^1 TO 
cO^
vehicle ar(es errors with respect to the earth, This establishes a planenin
' 	 ,^^^s ►^c^^j ^f E^3'i'p Tl ati /N
which ,
 thF' vehicle may 'rotate. In • order to obtain the third #isA yaw) a
magnetometer is employed to sense the earth' l s magnetic field. Since the
magnetic field intensity and declination.(dip) angle varies.widely over the ...
earth, only the horizontal component is utilized for vehicle control.. This
necessitates the magnetometer being in the horizontal plane before yaw control
mLy be obtained.
The arrangement of this type of sensor system
-provides.the vehicle
	 4AAA,66F
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with the capability of deorbiting anywhere along its trajectoryA Of course,
certain areas are more desirable than others, pgRT^Ca^I ► R^`^ > Z14cov TNT k^^aiR^J^N^cl+S
IS To- W (LCe_-04ER6D %I A%R- Sr1ATtF1 al" TAUS Wigia+. j	 ff its AWNd'C't+^i a^ "^ selftT	 to aiBtT
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Rate Sensor- The Biosatellite three axis rate sensor package is a triad of
single axis rate sensing gyros mounted such that their input axes are orthogonal
to each other, and in the same coordinate system as the vehicle control axes.
Each gyro is coryt-ained to one degree of freedom with its output linearly
proportional to the rate input.





8A rate gyro is essentially a roLiting wheel mounted in a frame c4.1ed
the gimbal, As Allustrated in figureI^ ; the gimbal of a single degree
of freedom gyro rotates about only one axis vith respect to the frame.
ors rp,,dd IAlc) HAS -7
The fundamental principle of a gyroscope is that,A.t prefers to stay fixed
within its coordinate system. If an external torque were applied to the
gimbal, a precession would result about the base. This phenomena is defined
by the relatio nship-
T= I xG1xl)P
	
I - inertia of the gyro wheel
I
A- spin rate applied to wheel
Of- precession rate
In the case of a rate gyro, the precession axis is the input axis, and the
torque measured is therefore proportional to this precession rate. A convient.,
way of measuring this torque is to restrain the gimbal with a spring, and the
deflection of the spring will be proportional to the torque. This deflection,





ured electrically with a , potentiometer or similiar pickoff,
operations of a, gyro:
V ehicle rates are input about the gyro precession axis.
The precession is then converted to a torque by the gyro.
The torque is proportional to the linear deflection of,
the gimbal restraining spring.
,w
spring. This output signal is in turn




4. The sprang deflection is measured with a pickoff;.E
Hence the spring restrained rate gyro sensor, mounted such that the precession
axis is parallel to the axis about which the rate is to be moaqured, will
Tel/S se4dAC- tS'
convert this input rate to an electrical output;, Wh 	 -A utilized to rate
4
i	 a
stabilize and control space vehicles. An instrument of this typo, of course,
.r
has certain restrictions to assure linear operation. The bearings must have
an extremely low frictional level so as not to impede the motion of either
1




products of inertia are	 zero. The deflection of the gimbal is
CoaiRllll ^J s
restricted by mechanical stops, which cc ine-G the, instrument to both operate
in the linear range of the spring, and to maintain a small angular deflection
such that sin e = e. The input-output relationship of the gyro is shown
below. The scale factor (volts/deg/sere) is determined by adjusting the spring
^Vo^Ts




'inured Horizon Sensor - The XR censors will Locate the horizon of th carolIN
I
by detecting the differential temperature between cold apace and earth, Each
sensor contains a rotating prism with a 20 x 80 field of view. The rotation
1
of the pr ism scribes a conical surface with a 11,00 apex angle. The sensor is
1
oriented ..such that its field of view scans both the earth and space as the
prism sweeps through a complete rotation,
Before the IR sensor may gather the necessary position information and
r'
be utilized,in the control loop, it is necessary to establish earth presence.
This is the threshold which defines the percentage of the earth to sky being
scanned. Too small or too large a pulse will produce poor signal resolution,_
A low signal earth pulse where earth-dky contrast As greatly reduced, makes
noise a limiting £actor. Each of these factors, in addition, to excessive
sunlight determine the criteria for earth presence.
000 1 d
To obtain attitude information, ^energyAahich is natural radiated
from the earth and its atmosphere f
 is optically collecte;' during the scan.
This energy is then focused on an infared sensitive detector which produces
i
a voltage that is related to the temperature of the area scanned. This
detector is a thermistor bolometer'. The bolometer is a transducer which




Cto the radiant intensity. The output voltage will then appear as a square
v ve, as the prism alternately detects the earth and space during the scan,
The{ pulse width of the square wave is proportional to the tiro a of the earth
scan. Vehicle attitude deviation with respect to the earth is derived by
phase detection of the euxth scan wavy,;form with respect to a fixed reference.
The reference is initailly set to coIncido with the vehicle control axis.
Therefore, whenever the vehicle attitude changon with respect to the local
vertical, an error signal, is generated by th p sensor. -This error-signal is
then directly proportional to the vehicle attitude error. By utilizing two of these
sensors, one aligned to the roll axis, and one aligned to the pitch axis as
shown below in figure	 f the horizontal reference plane of the vehicle
with respect to the earth is established.
The XR sensor will yield a position error signal whenever the vehicle
is misaligned with respect to the earth. However, certain natural phenomena
will also affect the signal, output• Clouds circling the eart1k are at a
lower temperature than the earth itself. This results in a nonuniform
..,	 ear.th
 pulse when the earth is scanned by the sensor. As a result, an erroun-
eous position signal will be obtained. Another source of error is the
grazing sun.. This occurs whenever the sun rises or set's over the horizon,
and is in the scanner field of view. This condition does not produce a suf-
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earth, again tiving a bad position signal. 	 I
The probability of these conditions appearing over the deorbit zone is
small, and p%, for knowledge of the spacecraft performance will alert the
,..`ground controller to their presence.
.I
- - .—Magnetometer - The magnetometer is an electromagnetic device utilized to
control the yaw axis of the spacecraft, It consists of 3 windings around
a magnetic core, a primary winding, a secondary winding, and the bias winding.
The primary winding is excited with an AC signal of sufficient amplitude to
saturate the magnetic materiel. Because of the magnetic saturation, the
AC -ervxiT41T1o1)	 'Pic.eoF'r=
AC - 2-C GPs
T3iaS
D C,
flhx which is indut-ed in the care will appear as ;.t square wave of frequency, f.
However, a square wave with the zero crossing midway between the maximum and
minimum amplitude as shown above has no ' even harmonic components. When a
magnetic field, such as that of the earth's horizontal component, is directed
'^1AS LCA L I^JaJC^sD
MAC ►^^^? ► C r• ^ ^-^.a,
WV
c
longitudionally down the length of the magnetic core, 0,3::Ps has the a 'ect
of biasing the square wave excitation 4 signal, ^ As the square , wave is biased
so that the minimum (or maximum) amplitude tends toward zero, the even
harmonics i appear, such that a_square wave as shown below has-even and odd
­_harmonics ,
U
Therefore, the amplitude of the even harmonics is proportional to the
bias field or the magnetic field. Thus 	 easureme,nt of the; magnetic field
	
..__.bay ..be_.obtained by measuring _.thew.relative,_ amp Li ideRof..the- second harmonic.	 _..^. ^.
This is accot^ fished by tuning the secondary' "winding to 'tbe second 'harmonic .
The signal from the secondary winding or pickoff•may be amplified and rectified
to yield a DC signal proportional to the magneti--'field.
The bias winding maintains a constant magnetic field in the core. This
is accomplished by applying a fixed DC current to obtain a known constant field.
i
The bias field is useful for the cancellation of known stray disturbance fields
and portions of the earth's magnetic field as on Biosatellite.
When controlling the yaw axis of the spacecraft, the vehicle is rotated






As shown in figure	 The magnetic error signal is null when th4
magnetometer is perpendicular to the resultant of the bias and horizontal
component of earth's field, With proper bias applied to the magnetometer,
the vehicle may be aligned in any attitude with respect to a known magnetic
C	
field, which- will null out this field.
,f
The scale factor of the magnetometer (volts/degree) is dependent upon the
field being sensed. Therefore, the gain of the control loop will change
accordingly, and the typical yaw switching lines shown in figure i3 are
valid for a 400 mil.ligauss field only. As the field decreases the slope of
the switching lines-will increase and the saturation level will therefore
	 r
_._increase.. As the slope .approaches zero, the saturation level becomes increase-
ingly important. However •j
 for the range of the earth's field which is sensed
by the Bias magnetometer (25q-400 mg), the decrease of the saturation level
Will neither affect the acquisition or the limit cycle of the vehicle.
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The rate control mode maintains the vehicle rates about each , of the axes
such that the forces on the spacecraft do not exceed 10
-5
 G. This rate limit
has been previously calculated to be 0.286 dbgrees/sec. In space, with an
AM Ai OosPmei5' ^t ►J D 	 ^Scic Fl l^s St, ^,^Ji ^{1^s,rUre^s.^
absence of6a gravitational field,, the disturbance forces
'
 are indeed low.
.
However, both translational and rotational forces do exist, and if allowed
to react upon the vehicle unchecked, they would quickly induce an artificial
gravitational field upon the vehicle, and invalidate the experiment, The
forces which are known to exist are shown below:
;C_	 Drag- 201 NM altitude (translational,)1 -------- 0.11 x 10-5 G
-
Exhausting Fluids (rotational')--------------- 0.06 x 10 	 G
-5
Specimen (rotational ) oscillatory) ------------ 0.2.2Q x 10' G
Except for the translational drag forces, all rotational forces may be contained
with the attitude control system. Figure A r	 shows how rapidly forces may
build up, and after 10 days in orbit the exhausting fluids would build up
such that the forces will exceed 10 -3 G, much beyond the tolerable level.
However,, when rate control was utilized, the phase plane of figure_Q z
indicates how these disturbances may be nulled. A boiler exhausting fluids
for 17 minutes will induce 3 axis rates on the vehicle, and in the pitch axis,*
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8these rates will reach a manimum of 0.38 degrees/sec/orbit, if unche cod.
s
To conserve fuel, hysteresis is built into the control. The control. System
hysteresis drives the rates far below the threshold, and since the disturbance
sti ll rest t	 the	 mmediatel begin to build u main. Without hysteresisis ti rp	 n	 .y ^,	 y	 	 p 8	 Y
,l
this wo ,'ld cause chatter in the system, and the fuel consumption during this
mode of operation woul4 increase, substantially.
The gas consumption of the system while operating in the rate mode was
calculated to be approximately 4.8 lb. This considered^ worst case boiler
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disturbance torques^of 17 minutes duration per orbit, and hysteresis as shown.
To obtain more accurate data based upon mission, contingencies, a 3 axis hybrid
simulatOn was generated which considered altitude variations, atmospheric
density, guro performance as well as the boiler torques. The results are
shown in table Al. The hand calcuations compar6d favorably with the computer
simulation, since the computer predicted a manimum of 5.67 lb at 200 NM altitude.
Gas Consumption Calculation
= 0.186 deg/sec between switching line "on" and hysteresis "offil
eD= 3.56 x 1074deg/sect -disturbance x acceleration from boiler
ec= 0.045 deg/sec t -control Acceleration
Duration of disturbance -17 min/orbit
time required to build up = 46/9D = .186/3.56 x 10" 4- 522 sec
excessive rates
A-3
numbor of control a 17min x 60sec/min / 522 sec =1,.96 n 2
periods per orbit
control thrust duration x L6 /6C ° = . 186/.045 • 4.13  see
Pneumatic flow rate x 20.2 x 10" 4 lb/sec-
Mission flow rate = 20.2 x 10"4x 4.13 x 3 x 111.5 x 24 x 30 x 4.8 lb/mission
lb/see x sac/orbit x nozzles x orbit/hours x
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a
Altitudes Air Density GAs Consumption Comm6nty
115 High 1.25 lb-m Minimum Altitude
220 High 1. 54 lb-'m Maximum Altitude	 !
Low 1.27 P.m
135 High 1.94 lb-m Maximum-N=1 na 1 	 5
180 Low 0«69 lb-m Minimum-Nominal 5j,-o
130 High 1.71 lb-m Maxinum-Dograded
Gyros




115 High 5.20 lb•m Worst Case
. Boiler Torques
220 Lora 5.67 lb..rA t Ca s e
(^• Boiler Torques


















RDeorbit Mode Phase Plane
	
The deorbit mode phase plane of figureQ3	 shows the typical performance
1
of an uncrosscoupled single axis of the attitude control subsystem, Since
I
the rate may never exceed 0.286 de-^ ! sec- the ac quisition time is dependent
`	
Y	 b,	 s	 k	 A










The acquisition time for the phase plane of figure is
should be noted that the trajectory "walks up" t^e switching
Co obtaining a stable limit cycle. This normally4an ineffic
Is
acq-iring the deadband.nce the fuel consumption and acquisition time
r
o;y these systems are usually excessive. However, for this particular design,
this is a secondary consideration. The torque/inertia ratio of 0.045 deg/sec2
and the 0.286 deg/sec rate threshold must be maintained to meet the system
Jeero lSJ CC4
requirements. To eliminate '1k 	 at the sacrifice of either of these two
requirements is unjustifiable, particularly since the trajectory is within the
.	 ^•f C'E^ycE
deadband limits before the t ►y,hisig" begins WD 140 f. A1Tl Tdbt' OJAW- 9JAKL /S
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